
               

                                                              Product Resume Sheet 

In this high-tech age, there are so many products, so similar in price, form, and function.  TCG prides itself in recommending 

solutions that are truly the best fit for your specific situation. These TCG provided quick product highlight sheets are meant to 

provide a brief overview of new AIDC products.  These a e ot ea t to sell  ou a p odu t; ut to assist ou  product 

evaluation by outlining key product features for quick reference. With this information, we hope it will assist you in 

determining which products may work best in your test or pilot program.    

Date:  2/17/2017 

Model: CT50H Healthcare Computer                                                      

Base Model Manufacturer:  Honeywell 

Standard or Customized SKU:   Standard  

Potential Deployed Environment: Healthcare, Medical Centers, Hospitals, Long-Term Care Facilities, Clinics 

Overview: This clinical smartphone will empower your clinicians and staff to deliver an exceptional patient 

e pe ie e a oss the o ti uu  of a e. The Dolphi ™ CT h de i e p o ides sea less o ile a ess to li i al 
systems, vital patient data and connectivity between the care team 

                                   Specification Highlights  

 

 A d oid™ . .  ith a  upg ade path to A d oid .  Ma sh allo  

 Battery power lasts a full 12-hour shift 

 Disinfectant-Ready Housing 

 Corning® Gorilla® Glass protected display 

 Processor: 2.26 GHz Qual o ® “ apd ago ™ 8  uad-core 

 12.1 ounces with battery pack 

 WLAN Security:  OPEN, WEP, WPA/WPA2 (Personal and Enterprise) Supported EAP: TLS, PEAP, TTLS, PWD, 

FAST, LEAP CCX Version 4 certified 

 User-accessible Micro SD card up to 32 GB (SDHC/SDIO compliant) 

 

Reasons to Consider this device:  This Clinical smartphone should be considered if you are looking for a device that 

is more rugged than a consumer-grade smartphone device.  If you are looking for more portable device than a 

tablet but do not require a large display, this device touchscreen would work.  Entry of data, such as vital signs and 

patient data is fairly easy with the touchscreen. The barcode imager for scanning meds and wristbands is easy and 

intuitive; much better than a cell phone or tablet with an awkward scanner attachment.   

Cost Factor:  Mid-range cost factor for a product with these general specifications. 
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